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The Athenian 'Politicians', 403-322 B. C . 

Mogens Herman Hansen 

I 

T HE TITLE of this paper may seem innocent and straightforward. 
It presents a historical problem, but does not seem to raise a 
semantic question. We believe we know what a politician is and 

we are used to reading about Athenian politicians. Two outstanding 
examples will suffice. Twenty years ago S. Perlman published an ex
cellent article entitled "The Politicians in the Athenian Democracy of 
the Fourth Century B.C." (Athenaeum 41 [1963] 327-55), and in 
1971 W. R. Connor published his seminal study The New Politicians of 
Fifth-Century Athens. It is characteristic of these and similar studies l 

that they are based on two tacit assumptions: (a) that the term poli
tician/ Politiker / politicien covers a sufficiently clear and well-defined 
concept; and (b) that this concept can be applied in descriptions of 
ancient societies. I will open my account of the problem by question
ing both these assumptions. 

It is surprisingly difficult to find out what a politician is and to 
come up with a definition that can be generally accepted. This word, 
which is used every day in parliaments, in the newspapers, and in 
broadcasting, is largely disregarded by students of political science. 
For example, in the International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences 
there is no entry "politician," and in the article "Political recruitment 
and career," the author seems cunningly to avoid it.2 Similar works 
of reference in German and French are equally unhelpful. There are 
scores of books and articles about political parties, and the definition 
of 'party' is a battle that has been fought among scholars for almost 
three generations.3 But it is impossible to find a book or an article 
defining the concept 'politician' or asking the simple question, Who 

1 Cf A. H. M. Jones, Athenian Democracy (Oxford 1957) 128-33; R. Sealey, "Callis
tratos of Aphidna and His Contemporaries," His/oria 5 (I956) 178-203; M. H. Han
sen, The Sovereignty a/the People's Court (Odense 1974), and Eisangelia (Odense 1975); 
J. Tolbert Roberts, "Athens' So-called Unofficial Politicians," Hermes 110 (1982) 
354-62. 

2 The article is by Dwaine Marvick. The same observation applies to the entry "Poli
tical Participation" by Herbert McClosky. 

3 Cf most recently G. Sartori, Parties and Party Systems I (Cambridge 1976). 
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are 'politicians'? Nevertheless the word is very important in political 
debates. The 'politicians' are regularly made responsible for a deci
sion or a disaster, and they are often opposed e.g. to civil servants, to 
trade-union leaders, or to the people. So at least students of political 
terminology in the manner of Weldon4 ought to pay some attention 
to the problem and to discuss, if not the meaning, then the uses of 
the word 'politician'. One exception is the article "Politician" by G. 
C. Moodie in A Dictionary o[ the Social Sciences (New York 1964): 
"The term 'politician' is most commonly used to refer to a person 
actively engaged in the struggle for governmental power and/or of
fice, whose success largely depends upon the favour of others and 
who, to achieve success, must therefore be skilled in the arts of 
persuasion, negotiation and compromise. In any given society .,. 
'politician' will or will not be generally used in a pejorative sense." 
Developing this definition, Moodie states, i.a., the following modifi
cations: "(a) the term does not normally apply to professional full
time administrators; (b) it does not apply to those who, for all their 
concern with political power, are neither members of a governing 
body nor openly aspiring to such office." This is the only definition of 
'politician' I have seen,5 and one swallow does not make a summer. 
If we turn to the general lexica and dictionaries, we are confronted 
with much vaguer and broader definitions of the word. A typical 
definition is "person taking part in politics or much interested in 
politics; (in a bad sense) person who follows politics as a career, 
regardless of principle."6 In 1982 I conducted a poll of the 179 mem
bers of the Danish parliament, asking two questions: (a) What is a 
politician? (b) Who are politicians? I had 62 replies and the defini
tions ranged from "a person who takes part in politics, i.e. all politi
cally active citizens," to "representatives of the people elected by the 

4 T. D. Weldon, A Vocabulary of Politics (London 1953). 
5 A sociological approach to the problem can be found in Max Weber's paper of 1918 

"Politik als Beruf": Gesammelte politische Schriften (TUbingen 1958) 493-548. Weber 
distinguishes between 'Gelegenheitspolitiker' (all politically active citizens) and 'Be
rufspolitiker' (sometimes living for politics but in contemporary societies mostly by 
politics). As Berufspolitiker living 'von der Politik' Weber singles out politische Be
amte, Journalisten, Parteibeamte, and Parlamentarier, who however may be Gelegen
heitspolitiker or rather 'nebenberufliche' Politiker. 

6 Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary of Current English (1974); The Oxford English 
Dictionary (1933), "2b One keenly interested in politics; one who engages in party 
politics, or in political strife, or who makes politics his profession or business; also (esp. 
in US) in a sinister sense, one who lives by politics as a trade"; Webster's New Interna
tional Dictionary (1937), "(2) one versed or experienced in the science of government; 
one devoted to politics; a statesman. (3) one addicted to, or actively engaged in, poli
tics as managed by parties ... In modern usage politician commonly implies activity in 
party politics, esp. with a suggestion of artifice or intrigue (versus statesman)." 
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people, comprising ministers, members of the parliament, and (in 
local government) mayors and councilmen." 

The present status of the concept 'politician' seems to be that no 
one, apart from Moodie, has made a serious attempt to define it, and 
that there is no agreement about what a politician is and who the 
politicians are, not even when we strip the word of its pejorative 
nuance and its metaphorical uses. But this is not in itself a sufficient 
reason for avoiding it in descriptions of ancient societies. Our word 
soul, for example, as opposed to body, is even vaguer and more 
difficult to grasp; nevertheless it is an obvious and irreproachable 
word to use in discussions of Greek philosophy and in translations of 
Plato and Aristotle. With this in mind, we must ask whether the 
word 'politician' can be used in descriptions of fourth-century Ath
ens, either in the vaguer or in the narrower sense. 

In the wider sense, 'politician' denotes all politically active citizens, 
i.e., in Athens all citizens who attended the ecc/esia, who took the 
heliastic oath in order to serve as nomothetai or dicastai, and who 
volunteered as candidates in the election or sortition of magistrates. 
'Politician' in this sense would be a good translation of ho politeuo
menos in its wider meaning,7 and it squares well with the Greek 
concept of the active citizen. But when scholars speak of the Athe
nian politicians, it is certainly not this meaning they have in mind. 
They envisage invariably a much smaller group of 'political leaders' 
explicitly to be set off against the larger group of active citizens. 

So we must turn to the narrower and more technical use according 
to which politicians are (or aspire to be) members of a governing 
body elected by the people. But when we transfer this concept to the 
ancient world we are faced with four problems. (a) A distinguishing 
mark of the modern politician is that he is elected or at least is a 
candidate at elections. In Athens election was a condition only for 
becoming a strategos, whereas political leadership was open to any 
citizen who would address and could persuade the people. (b) In a 
modern society the (elected) politicians are essentially decision-mak
ers, whereas in Athens the group of citizens called politicians by 
modern historians never made decisions. On the contrary, they initi
ated policy by making proposals but left all decisions to the bodies of 
active citizens.8 (c) Today the politicians are professionals who make 
a living by politics, whereas in Athens to be paid for politics was a 

7 Lys. 16.18, Isoc. 8.76, Andoc. 2.1, etc. 
8 Cj M. H. Hansen, "Initiative and Decision: the Separation of Powers in Fourth

Century Athens," GRBS 22 (1981) 359-65. 
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criminal offence. Admittedly, the Athenians often turned a blind eye 
to perquisites and 'gifts' to a 'political leader', but as soon as he fell 
from favour with the people, the profit he had made might result in a 
death-sentence.9 (d) To be a politician today almost necessarily en
tails party affiliation. Most historians tend to believe that there were 
no 'parties' in Athens with which a 'politician' could be affiliated. to 

These four problems, of course, only reflect the essential difference 
between direct and representative democracy. But the inference seems 
to be that the modern concept 'politician' is too closely connected with 
representative government to be transferred to ancient societies. It is 
worth noting that Finley in his study "Athenian Demagogues" tends 
to avoid the word 'politician'. Instead he uses the (rare) Greek word 
'demagogue' (in a neutral sense) or simply refers to (political) 'lead
ers' ,11 a term often used by students of political theory. Since political 
leaders do not have to be politicians, Finley's terminology points to a 
different formulation of the historical problem. 

Etymologically, of course, 'politician' is, via the Latin politicus, 
derived from the Greek adjective 7ToAt.TtKOt;. It is worth noting, how
ever, that the meaning of 7ToAt.TtKOt; is 'statesman' and not 'poli
tician'. It is used by philosophers in a complimentary sense about a 
true political leader. It never occurs as a legal term, and in the orators 
it is a hapax. The neuter T(l 7ToAt.TtKa may be used about 'politics', 
but the masculine 7ToAt.TtKOt; occurs only once in some 3000 Teubner 
pages of Attic rhetoric (Aeschin. 2.184) in a flattering reference to 
the 'statesman' Euboulos. Another reason for avoiding the word 
'politician' for Athenian political leaders: by contrast with 'states
man', which is invariably a complimentary term, 'politician' is at best 
neutral and regularly pejorative in meaning. In 1968, for example, a 
Norwegian editor suggested the following definition: "a politician is a 
man who is so thick-skinned that he can stand up although he is 
spineless." In accounts of Athenian history, 'politician' is often used 
as a rendering of the Greek words PT,TWP, 7TOAt.'TEVO!-'EVOt;, or crV!-,-

9 C/ Hyp. 3.7-8 (public action against paid political leaders), l.24-25 (perquisites 
and gifts to political leaders are tolerated by the Athenians); for political trials c/ Han
sen, Eisangelia (supra n.1) 58-65. 

10 O. Reverdin, "Remarques sur la vie politique d' Ath€mes au ye siecle," MusHelv 2 
(1945) 201-12; Jones (supra n.1) 130-31; M. I. Finley, "Athenian Demagogues," Past 
& Present 21 (1962) 15; Connor (supra p.33) 5-9. 

11 Finley (supra n.IO), esp. 12-23; only on 14, 18, and 22 is the word 'politician' 
(cautiously) used. In selecting 'demagogue' as his preferred term for political leader, 
Finley may have been influenced by Weber, who states (supra n.5): "Der 'Demagoge' 
ist seit dem Yerfassungsstaat und vollends seit der Demokratie der Typus des fiihren
den Politikers im Okzident" (513). 
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f30VAO~, all of which may be used pejoratively but far more frequently 
occur in a neutral sense and sometimes even as a compliment. In the 
United States no member of the Congress would boast, "I am a 
politician," 12 but in the speech On the Crown Demosthenes states 
with outspoken pride, 0 aVf.'f30vAo~ Kat pfrrwp £:yw 08.212), and 
earlier in the same speech he says W>VOIi) TevV At:YOVTWV Kat 1fOALTt:VO

p,EVWV EYW (173).I3 
Summing up: nowadays most historians agree that the term 'politi

cal party' is bound up with representative government and is better 
avoided in accounts of politics in ancient Greece. I suggest that pre
cisely the same warning applies to the word 'politician', and I shall 
avoid it hereafter. So both questions posed above must be answered 
in the negative: (a) 'politician' is a vague concept with no clear mean
ing and several uses~ (b) in its narrower sense, referring to a group 
of 'political leaders', it cannot be applied to ancient Greek society, 
unless one explicitly acknowledges 'politician' as an artificial historical 
term (i.e. a convenient translation of politeuomenos, symboulos, rhe
tor, strategos, etc.) which bears little or no relation to the meanings 
and uses of the word 'politician' in contemporary societies. 

II 

What language is used by the Athenians themselves when they 
refer to their political leaders? The most comprehensive expression 
found in the sources is not a word but a phrase, P";'TOPE~ Kat (J"TpaTTJ
yoi. This point is best substantiated by quoting some passages from 
the orators: 
Dem. 2.29 = 13.20: 7TpchEpOIJ "u1J 'Yap, & alJ8pE" 'AOri/Jalm, KaT(~ (TtJw 
J.LOpia" EiCTEcpEPETE, IJVlJt 8£ 7TOAtTEVECTOE KaT(~ (TtJI-LJ.LOpia". P~TWP r,'YE~JIJ 
EKaTEpWIJ Kat CTTpaTTJ'YO" lnrO TOVTCtJ Kat oi /301}CTOf.'EIJOt TPLaKOCTWL' oi 8£ 
aUot 7TPOCTIJEIJEI-L1}CTOE oi "u1J ~ TOVTO~, 0;' 8£ ~ eKELIJO~. 
Dem. 18.170: 7ToAAaKt" 8£ TOV K~PVKO" epWTWIJTO" ov8£1J JUXAAOIJ aIJLCTTaT' 
ov8ei", a7TaIJTWIJ "u1J TWIJ CTTpaTTJ'YWIJ 7TapOIJTWIJ, a7TaIJTWIJ 8£ TWIJ P1}TOPWIJ, 
KaAOvCTTJ" 8£ TI1" 7TaTpi80" TOIJ epovlJO' lnr£P CTWTTJpia". 
Dem. 18.205: ov 'Yap e{~TOVIJ 0;' TOT' 'A01}lJau)L oihE P~TOp' OVTE CTTpaTTJ'YOIJ 
8t' OTOV OOVAEVCTOVCTLIJ EVTVX~ ... 

12 Cf H. Sperber and T. Trittschuh, American Political Terms. An Historical Dictionary 
(Detroit 1962) 329. 

13 All three terms are used in a positive sense in Oem. 18.94: Kat /-LT,IJ OTt p1IJ 7TOAAO~ 
EUTEcfxxIJWKaT' T;B'T) TWIJ 7TOAtTEVOJ,LEIJWIJ ci7TaIJTE~ LUaUt' Bt' ovTtIJa B' UAAOIJ ..q 7T()At~ 
EUTEc/xiIJWTat, uV/-Lf30VAOV A~:yw Kat p..qTOpa, 7Ti\.T,V 8t' EJ,LE, ov8' ell' Ei~ Ei7TEtIJ ~XOt. 
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Dem. 22.66: 7TO~V J-tEV (T'TparrrYwv i,8LK'YIKChwv T~V 7TOAtV, 7TOAAwv 8E PTJ
TOpWV ... ov&vo~ 7TWrrOT' E~Td:U(JT/~ KaTiJ'Yopo~ (sc. Androtion; in 24.173 
the reference is to both Androtion and Timokrates). 
Dem. 23.184: ov 'Yap . .. xapLv EUTL 8lKawv o¢Elll.ELV ... ciJv pl,KP' &vall.w
KWV i8~ Kai TotS' UTpaTTJ'Y01S Kat TOtS' p-ryTOPULV 8ta7TpaTTETat 7TPOS' v,."as 
E7Taivov<; aVTOu "1pa¢Eu(JaL. 
Dem. Ep. 1.8: cJrqp1 8~ XpT,vat p,-ryTE UTpaTTJ"1cP p,-ryTE p-ryTOPL p,-ryT' l8"wTYI 
p'TJ8EVi TWV Ta 7TPO TOl) "1E 80K01JVTWV UVVTJ"1wvw(JaL TOtS' Ka(JEUTTJKOUL p,-ryTE 
p,Ep,¢Eu(Jat p,-ryT' E7TLTLp,iiv p,TJ8EVa p'TJ8EV OA.wS', &Ulx. UVYXWPT,uat miuLV 
TOtS' EV rfi 7TOll.EL 7TE7TOll.LTEUU(Jat Ta 8EOVTa ... 
D· 1 90 " ',," '..,' ..,' .", ~ ~ m. . : KaL 7TOTEpa KalV\WV EUTL 7TpOS' oE uLKaWTEpov, a7TaVT EV T~ KOtV~ 
cpvAaTTEu(JaL EWS' &v TL i>lKawv <> i>T,p,o~ {3oVAE VUTJ TaL, T1 TOVs- p-ryTopaS' Kat 
TWV UTpaTTJ'YWV EVlov<; i>LT/P7TaKOTa~ EXELV; 
Din. 1.112: €l 8E p-ryTWP T1 UTpaTTJ"1oS' (&va{3alvEL UVVTJ"1op-ryuwv) ... ov 
7TPOUEKTEOV vJii,v EUTL TotS' TOVTWV AO'YOLS'. 
D· 2 26 ' '" ''A(J ~ '" " (J'" '''.., ( m. . : KaLTOL, W TJvaWL, TL av OLEU EKELVOVS' TOV<; avupaS' our an-
cestors) 7TOLT,Uat lI.af30vTaS' T1 UTpaTTJ"1c)JJ T1 p-ryTOpa 7Toll.lTTJv EavTCov 8wpa 
8EX0p,EvOV E7Tt TOtS' TitS' 7TaTpli>oS' UV~pOVULV, 0;' TOV &AAOTpWV (Arthmios 
of Zeleia) ... oihw 8LKaLws- Kat uWCPPOVWS' Ef/,Aauav; 
Din. 3.19: 011 UVv8LEcp(JapTaL TO TOU 8-ryp,ov 7TAT,(JOS' TWV PTJTOPWV Kat TWV 

~ 

UTpaTTJ"1WV TLULV ... 
Hyp. 1.24: [O]Vi>[E] "1' <>p,oLws- [&8dKOUULV 0;' ii>tWTat [0;' lI.al3]OVTES' TO XPV
ulov [Kat] 0;' p-ryTOPES' Kat 0;' [UTpaT]TJ"1ol. 8w Tl; OTL TOt~ [p,ev] ii>"wTatS' 
"Ap7Ta [AoS' E18wKEV cpvA.clThELV T] 0 xpvuwv, oi 8E [UTpaTTJ]yOt Kat 0;' p-ry
TO[pES' 7Tp]a{EWV EVEKa [EiA-ry]cpaUtV. 
H 3 27 ' , ~ " , )., (J " yp. . : KatTOL UE EXPT/V, E7TEL7TEp 7TPOT/PT/Uat 7TO",LTEVEU at, ... f..LTJ TOV<; 
'''' , , '.."" '(J' ).)., ~ ., , , tuLWTaS' KPLVELV p'TJU ELS' TOVTOV<; VEaVLEVEU aL, a",,,,a TWV PTJTOpWV, Eav TLS' 
, ~ f"I....., " , , ,,\ ~ I , ..... 

auLKYI, TOVTOV KPLVELV, UTpaTTJ"1OS' Eav TLS' P,TJ Ta uLKata 7TpaTTYI TOVTOV 
EiuaYYEAAELV . 

Other passages could be added to this list, both from the orators 
and from other fourth-century authors,14 and the inference seems to 
be that the two words formed a pair denoting one group. Moreover, 
the frequent juxtaposition of p-rrropEfi and UTpaT'YrYOL is attested not 
only in political speeches; the Athenian law code also induded at 
least one nomos explicitly referring to pr,TOPEfi Kat UTpaT7rYOL and 
binding on them only. The law is paraphrased by Dinarchus (1.71): 
Kat TOVfi J.LEV VOJ,LOV<; 1TPOAE'YEf,V T4) pr,TOPL Kat T4) UTpaTTJ'Y4), < T4» 
T1JV 1Tapa TOV 8r,J,LOV 1TWTtV &gWVVTt Aal-'{3&VE/,V, 1Ta/,801TOLELu(JaL 

" '" ,...,,, ~ "..... (J , "~I 
KaTa TOV<; VOJ.LOVfi, YTJV EVTOfi opWV KEKTTJU at, 1Tauafi Tafi uLKatafi 

14lsoc. 5.81, 15.30; Oem. 9.38 (oi 1I.~yolln<; = p..qTOPE<;), 24.135 (7To1l.LTEvOILEIIO<; = 
p..qTWp); Aeschin. 2.184 (7T01l.LTLKOi = p..qTOPE<;), 3.7, 3.146; Din. 1.76 (crVlLf30v1l.0L = 
p..qTOPE<;); Ar. Eccl. 244-47; Xen. Mem. 2.6.15; PI. Euthyd. 290c-D (7To1l.LTLKOt = 
p..qTOPE<;); Arist. Rh. 1388bI8, Probl. 916b36. 
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, () , '" /: " , " ~, 15 
7TUTTEt~ 7TapaKaTa EJLEVOV, OVTW~ a."wvv 7TpOHTTaVaL TOV UTJJLOV. 
We do not know whether this nomos was strictly enforced. I tend to 
doubt it. But it shows that the combined group of p-ljTOPE~ and (TTpa
TTJ'YOt was not only acknowledged as a political fact but also endorsed 
in the laws so as to form a part of the democratic constitution. 

Thus, in fourth-century Athens the phrase p-ljTOpE~ Kat (TTpaT'Ylyoi 
is the nearest equivalent of what we with a much vaguer and less 
formal term call 'politicians' or 'political leaders'. The Athenians of 
course had other less comprehensive and less technical words for 
political leaders; these will be discussed after a closer examination of 
the two terms p-ljTWP and (TTpaTTJ'Yo~. 

The board of ten annually elected strategoi has been studied fre
quently and needs no further presentation; but what does p-ljTWP 
mean in a political context? An examination of all preserved speeches 
shows that rhetor denotes a citizen who moves a psephisma in the 
ecclesia 16 or in the boule 17 or a nomos before the nomothetai 18 or 
brings a public action before the dicasteria.19 In a wider sense a rhetor 
is a speaker addressing the ecclesia 20 or the boule 21 (either supporting 

15 In the sections leading up to the paraphrase Deinarchos is attacking Demosthenes, 
who was a rhetor but never a strategos. So strategos was probably juxtaposed with rhetor 
in the paraphrase because the two words appeared together in the law. If the require
ment for rhetores had been mentioned in one part of the law code and the requirement 
for strategoi in another, Deinarchos' paraphrase is inexplicable. Admittedly, he refers to 
TOve; lIoj.Wve; and not T()II 1I0j.W1I, but it is well known that the orators made no distinc
tion here between singular and plural, often using them indiscriminately in references 
to one law, sometimes running for a few lines only: cf e.g. Oem. 24.20 and 24, 41-43, 
105 and 114; 43.50-51. The requirement to own land and to have legitimate children is 
also mentioned in the spurious Draconian constitution as binding on strategoi and 
hipparchoi (Arist. Ath.Pol. 4.2) and in the much-disputed decree of Themistocles as 
binding on trierarchs (Meiggs/Lewis 23.20-22). So the paraphrase by Deinarchos is the 
only reliable source we have for the requirement. 

16 Aeschin. 3.55 <5 aVT(Je; o{jToe; p-ryTWP Eypmpf. TOil 7TOAf.j.WII. Cj Lys. 13.72; Oem. 
3.22; 18.219; 22.70; 23.201; 59.43, 105; Aeschin. 1.188; 3.16, 31, 203-04. 

17 Lys. 22.2 f7Tf.LO,ry yap Ot 7TpVTallf.L<;; a7TeOO(TaIl de; ~II f30VA,ry1l 7Tf.pt aVTwlI, OVTW<;; 
wpyiaOT/aO:II O:VTOL<;;, waTf. EAf.yOII nllf.<;; TWII PT/TOPWIl W<;; aKpi7OV<;; O:V7OV<;; xp~ TOL<;; 
EIlOf.KO: 7To:paOOVllm Oa IIchcp (,T/~am. 

18 Oem. 24.142 oi o~ 1Tap' r,,iill p-ryTopEe; ... 7TPW701I ~II O(J"OL Ii:iillf.e; f-UKPOV oeovIJL 
1I0j.WOETf.LIl Tel: aVToL<;; avl-«/>EPOIlTa ... , cf 123-24. 

19 Din. 1.100 TL yap Ean p-ryTOPO<;; OT/j.WTLKOV Ko:t f-U(J"OVIIToe; Tove; KaTel: T7)<;; 1TOAf.W<;; 
AeYOIlTa<;; Kat ypaqx)I!Ta<;;; ... OV KpillHII aH-ryAOv<;;; OVK daO:YYEAAHII; ov ypacf>EaOm 
1TO:PO:II0J.LW1I; Oem. 58.62, 59.43; Aeschin. 1.34; Lycurg. 1.31: Isoc. 8.129. 

20 Aeschin. 2.74 aIlL(J"TaJ.LEIIOL 8~ oi avIlTf.TaY~1I0L p-ryTOpEe;, 1TEpt ~II T7)e; (J"WTT/pta<;; 
T7)<;; 1TOAEW<;; ovo' fllf.XEipoVIl AEYHII ... ; Lys. 12.72; Oem. 12.14; 18.170; 19.23; Pro
oem. 53.1; Ep. 2.10; Aeschin. 1.28, 30, 186; 2.161; 3.2, 4; Hyp. 3.1, 4, 8, 9, 29; Isoc. 
14.4; 15.138. 

21 Lys. 30.22 r, f30VA,ry r, <aEt> f30vAEvovaa ... allaYKa(,ETaL ... TWII PT/TOPWII TO!S 

<Tel:> 1TOIIT/P0TaTa AEyovaL 1Tf.L(Jf.a(Jm; Oem. 22.37, 24.147, 51.2. 
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or opposing a psephisma moved by another rhetor) or a synegoros ad
dressing the court (either for the prosecution or for the defence) .22 

Moreover, in opposition to the modern terms 'politician' or 'political 
leader', rhetor was a legal technical term occurring not only in the law 
on P~'TOPE~ Kat (J'Tpa'TrryoL quoted above but also in several others 
explicitly aimed at rhetores: 
(a) Most important is the law regulating the dokimasia of rhetores, quoted by 
Aischines (1.28-32): BOKtJ,LaULa, cfn1ui, [0 vOIL08hT/~] PT/TOpWV· EelV Tt~ AEY[I 
EV T~ BT,1Ut' TOV TraTEpa rUTrTWV i1 TTjV J.'T/TEpa, i1 J.'Tj TPEcPwV, i1 J.'Tj TrapEXWV 
" '" \ , \ , ,~"" ,.... OtKT/UtV ... 71 Ta~ UTpaTEta~ ... J.'T/ EUTpaTEVJ.LEVO~, ouat av aVTep 7TpOUTax-

8 ,... ~",~" f3 f3 ,,, , '" f , WUtV, 71 TT/V aU7Twa a7TO E AT/K~ ... 71 7TE7TOpVEVJ.LEVO~ ... 71 T/TatPT/K~ 
'" ~ ~ ~ , "'" "\ " ~-... 71 Ta 7Ta'Tpcpa ... KaTEuT/uOK~, 71 wv av KI\T/poVOILO~ YEVT/Tat, ... uuKt-
, " \ .!. ''A8 ' , (30 \ ' '" " l: 23 J,LaUtav ... #-'EV E7TanEtI\.UTW T/vatwV 0 VI\O#-'EVO~ Ot~ E~EUTtV. 

(b) Next comes 0 EinanEATtKO~ VOILO~, quoted by Hypereides (3.7-8): an 
EinanEALa has to take place Eav Tt~ . . . PT,TWP WV J.'Tj AEY[I T£t aptuTa Tep 
BT,1Ut' T~ 'A8T/vaLwV XpT,J,LaTa AaJ.'{3Uvwv. 
(c) Third, we have two important lexicographical notes referring to a PT/TOpt
Kl] ypaqrq. The first is in Harpokration: PT/TOptK1) ypaqrqo 'Iuaw~ EV T41 7TPO~ 
EVKAELBT/v. EOtKE PT/TOptK1) ypacf>77 KaAELU8at T, KaT£t PT,TOpO~ ypa"'avTo~ Tt 
i1 Ei7TOVTO~ i1 7TpagavTO~ 7TapavolLOv, WU7TEP AEYETat Kat 7TpV'TaVtKl] T, KaT£t 
7TpVTaVE~ Kat E7TtUTaTtKl] T, KaT' E7TtuTaTov. The second note comes from 
the Lexicon Rhetoricum Cantabrigiense: PT/TOptKT,· 'Iuaw~ EV T~ 7TPOfO EVKAEi
BT/v 7TEpt xwpiov. T£tfO YVWJ,LafO &fO Eiur,yov ElfO TO BtKaUTT,pWV #-'ETa t/JT/cJ>iuJ,La-

, 'Y ,~ , ~ , A' \ ' ~" , ~. ~, TOfO. Kat 7TEPEtuT/~ EV T~ KaTa VTOKI\EOVfO 7TPOuOUtafO, PT/TOptKT/~ EK 071-
ILOV'. EUTt yap Kat EK {3oVAr,fO, OWV El 'To. aVTa EOOgE T41 BT,1Ut' Kat rfi {3ovAij. 
Harpokration, quoting Isaeus, obviously refers to the law regulating the gra
phe paranomon, and so does the Lex. Cant., in which I follow Sauppe in 
emending yvwJ,La~ to ypacfxl.~. And I take the obscure phrase #-'ETa t/JT/cPLUJ,La
TO~ to be a reflection of the fact that, in a graphe paranomon, the psephisma 
was quoted verbatim in the indictment (c! Aeschin. 3.199-200). 
(d) Finally, Aischines (1.34-35) quotes TOV~ VOILOV~ TO~ 7Tept Tr,fO EVKOU
J.tiafO KEt~VOVfO TWV PT/TOpWV, The document inserted in the speech may be 
spurious,24 but Aischines' reference to the law indicates that the word rhetor 
was used. 

In (a) and (b) rhetor denotes any citizen who addresses the ecclesia 
and so, a fortiori, any citizen who moves a decree (cj. infra). In (c) 

22 Lycurg. 1.43 TIS av 1/ 8LKaUr7]<; qxA(J7TOAL<; Kat Evue/3EtV f30VAOJLEVO<; t/Ji]f/x{J U7TO
AVUELEV, 1/ pi]TWP KAT/(Jet<; Tc;J 7Tpo86rn rij<; 7ToAew<; f30T/(Ji]UELE; Isae. 1.7; Oem. 20.74, 
21.190, 4S.36; Din. 1.112; Lycurg. 1.43. (In notes 16-22 I have confined myself to 
references to the orators. References to other sources and more references to the 
orators can be found in Hansen [supra n.S] 369.) 

23 Cf further Aeschin. 1.1S6, Lys. fr.S6-SS, Lycurg. fr.lS Conomis. 
24 Cf E. Drerup, "Uber die bei den attischen Rednern eingelegten Urkunden," NJbb 

Suppl. 24 (189S) 307-0S. 
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the defendant in a graphe paranomon is per dejinitionem a rhetor mov
ing a psephisma, 25 and that is undoubtedly the reason why the graphe 
paranomon was also called a inrropl.K7] ypa¢r,. It is worth noting that 
the reference in the preserved laws is primarily to the rhetores in the 
ecclesia, and not to rhetores addressing the boule, the nomothetai, or 
the dicasteria. In the third law, however, the implication is that rhe
tores comprise speakers in the boule, since a graphe paranomon could 
be brought not only against decrees of the people, but also against 
decrees of the boule .26 So I have little doubt that, if more laws were 
preserved, we would also have evidence of rhetor as a legal term de
noting a speaker addressing one of the other bodies of government. 

If we turn from laws to decrees, a first impression is that we have 
disappointingly little evidence of P~TWP as the official designation of 
the citizen who addresses the ecclesia or the boule. The one example 
I can cite is an entrenchment clause in the Brea decree of ca 445: 
']' ~ 1 'A-. A-.:y " [ I" ", '] , 1 E av uE Tl.1) E71'I.o/UEop"::.€L 71'apa TE v UTEI\.EV E ppE TOp ayopEV€L ... 
[aTl.~v] EVat ... (IG P 46.24fO. But it is idiomatic in Attic decrees 
to use verbs rather than nouns. EypaJ.Ll.ulTEVE, E71'pVTaVEvE, E71'EUTllTEt. 

are obvious examples. Now the verb corresponding to pr,TWP is AEY
€Lvi Ei71'Etvi P'YJ07J vat. The obligatory reference, in the preamble, to the 
proposer of a decree is <> BELva Ei71'E, where, in my opinion, the aorist 
Ei71'E is the verbal equivalent of the noun pr,TWp. The present tense 
AEYEtV is also used about a pr, TWP , for example in IG IJ2 223AA 
KPWtv 71'Ot7JUat TWV AEYOVTWV EV TEl. {30VA7Jt. 

So the rhetores formed an integral and constitutionally recognized 
part of the Athenian democracy. Admittedly, a rhetor was neither 
elected nor selected by lot, but was volunteering: but he was officially 
invited to do so. All decisions were made by the large political 
bodies-the ecclesia (assisted by the boule), the nomothetai, and the 
dicasteria. But all initiatives were left to <> {30VAOJ.LEVOI) 'AO'YJ vaUuv oi<; 
egEuTl.v.27 A rhetor was a citizen who took it upon himself to address 
the ecclesia, the boule, the nomothetai, or the dicasteria, and conse
quently to perform the role of 0 {30VAOJ.LEVOI). Like being an EKKA'YJUt
aUT~<; or a VO~OET'YJ<; or a BtKauTr,<;, to be a P~TWP was essentially a 
one-day business. A citizen was rhetor insofar as he mounted the 
bema and addressed his fellow citizens and insofar as he was respon
sible for the speech he made. Beyond that he was, constitutionally 

25 Arist. Pol. 1255a8 p-r,Topa YPO:C/XJlJTaL 7T"apavof.J.Wv. 
26 Oem. 47.34 YEIIOf..LEVOV TOtVVV TOll l/rwptap.aTo<; TOVTOV EV rfi {3ov'A:f/, Kat OVBfVO<; 

ypacf>o,.uvov TTapaVOf.J.Wv, aAAa Kvpiov OV7O<; ... 

27 The role of 0 {3oVA.Of..L€vo<; is discussed and the sources are collected in Hansen 
(supra n.8) 359-60. 
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speaking, no longer a rhetor when he had descended from the bema. 
In recognition of his official position he, like the archai, had to wear a 
crown while addressing the assembly.28 Admittedly, he was subjected 
neither to an initial dokimasia nor to euthynai in consequence of his 
speech. But he was certainly not irresponsible, as maintained by some 
historians.29 On the contrary, the Athenians had forged much more 
dangerous weapons against the rhetores than against archai or pres
beis. Apart from the SOKL/-WUUx. iJ'y]TOPWV, which was rarely used, the 
Athenians had created a whole series of public actions directly and 
often exclusively applying to rhetores. As a proposer of a psephisma 
(of the demos or of the boule), a rhetor was liable to be prosecuted by 
a 'YpacP1J 7TapavoJ,UVv. As the proposer of a nomos he might be put on 
trial by a 'Ypa~ VOlJ.Ov J.L1J €7TL'T7}BEWV (}livaL. As a prosecutor in a 
public action he risked a fine of 1000 drachmas plus partial atimia if 
he withdrew his action before the hearing or if he obtained less than 
1/5 of the votes of the jurors.30 It was less dangerous to support or 
oppose a proposal made by another citizen, but a rhetor who made a 
profit from addressing his fellow citizens could be indicted by an 
Eina'Y'YEAf.a. Eis TOV B-ijlJ.Ov or a 7Tp0{30AT, or a 'YpacbT, to the thesmothe
tai.31 We know of more than one hundred applications of these public 
actions against the relatively small group of rhetores, whereas the 
sources provide us with only some ten examples of the euthynai 
resulting in a public action, although every year some 1200 Athenian 
archai, in addition to an unknown number of presbeis, had to submit 
to euthynai. 32 

28 AT. £eel. 131, Eq. 1227, Av. 463. 
29 E.g. C. Hignett, A History of the Athenian Constitution (Oxford 1952) 263. For 

further references see Roberts (supra n.O 355-56. 
30 For the graphe paranomon and the graphe nomon me epitedeion theinai ef Hansen 

(supra n.l: 1974); for the fine of 1000 drachmas and partial atimia, Hansen (1975) 
29-30. 

31 Eisangelia, Hyp. 3.7-8; probole, Arist. Ath.Pol. 43.5; graphe to the thesmothetai, 
Oem. 46.26. 

32 Known applications of euthynai are: Kallias in 449 (Oem. 19.273); Phormion in 428 
(schol. AT. Pax 347); Paches in 427 (Plut. Nie. 6); Polystratos in 410 (Lys. 20); Eratos
thenes in 403 (Lys. 12); Epikrates in 394-392 (Lys. 27.0; Pamphilos in 388 (Xen. Hell. 
5.1.2; schol. Ar. Plut. 174; Oem. 40.20, 22); Melanopos before 361 (Arist. Rh. 1374b 
25[); Melanopos before 353 (Oem. 24.127); Timarchos in 348 (Aeschin. 1.113); Theo
doros in 347 (Din. fr.xxx Conomis); Aischines in 343 (Oem. 19, Aeschin. 2); Lykour
gos in 336-324 (Din. fr. viii); Demosthenes ea 330 (Plut. Mor. 845 F); Hermias ea 325 
(Din. fr.xlii). In several cases we have no precise information about the type of action 
applied, and some of the trials listed above may not be euthynai, but e.g. an application 
of a graphe klopes. Roberts (supra n.1) argues that the politicians were responsible qua 
being arehai and accordingly subjected to euthynai. She is right in stressing the responsi
bility of the political leaders, but she overrates the euthynai and does not discuss the far 
more important types of public action aimed directly at rhetores and strategoi. 
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III 

Thus far I have concentrated on the constitutional aspect of the 
term rhetor. By law, any citizen is a rhetor in so far as he acts as ho 
boulomenos and addresses the ecc/esia, the boule, the nomothetai, or 
the dicasteria. Since democracy in principle involved the participation 
of all citizens, the inference is that, in an ideal democracy, all rhetores 
combined would constitute the entire demos. But in Athens citizen
ship did not entail an obligation to act as ho boulomenos and to be
come a rhetor.33 There was a considerable gap between the ideal and 
the real democracy, and according to their political participation, Athe
nian citizens may be divided into four groups: 

(a) Citizens who never attended the ecclesia and never joined the 
panet of 6000 jurors (from which nomothetai and dicastai were ap
pointed) and never presented themselves as candidates at the annual 
sortition of bouleutai and other archai. They are the passive citizens 
censured by Perikles in the funeral speech (Thuc. 2.40.2), but praised 
by Plato, if they are philosophers: x'EYWJ.'EV 87] ... 7TEPL TWV KOpV
cpaLwV (Ti yap ell' Tt~ TO~ yE cpav)..w~ 8urTpi{3ovTa~ EV ¢Lx'OUO¢~ 
x'EYOL;) O-oTOL 8E 1TOV EK VEWV 7TPWTOV J.'EV Ei~ ayopav OVK tUaUL T7]V 
080v, ov8e 01TOV 8LKaUT')1PWV 11 {30Vx'EVTr,pWV ii Tt KOLVOV aUo T7j~ 

'\ ,~ , ~" .1. ,,1,.' \' '" 
1TOI\,EW~ u"vVEupWV. voJ.tOv~ uE KaL '1/'f/'PLU"J.'aTa I\,EyoJ.'Eva T'J YEypaJ.'-
J.'Eva oihE OPWULV OVTE aKovovuL· u1Tov8ai BE ETaLpLWv E1T' aPXa" KaL 

, ~ , ~ " "'\'" ,~, of , U"VVOuOL KaL uEL1Tva Kat U"VV aVI\,T'JTpLU"L KWJ.tOL, OVuE ovap 1TpaTTELV 
1TpOUl.a-TaTaL aVToL~.34 It is surprising, however, even in the forensic 
speeches to find prosecutors and defendants who almost take a pride 
in telling the jurors that they have never (before) visited the agora 
and never been to the bouleuterion or the dicasteria: 
PI. Ap. 17 D: vvv EYW 1rPWTOV E1r!, 8LKa(J"rrypwv a va {3e{3'YJ Ka, €TTj YEYOV~ 
• , • "1' 1:.' " '" iI'.., ~'I:. E{3S0#-''YJKovTa' aTEXV~ ovv ",EVW~ EXW T'YJ~ EVuauE I\.E",E~. 
Lys. 19.55: 1rEpi S' E#J-aVTOV {3paxea (3oVAO#J-at v,.u.v el1rELV. EYW yap €TTj 
YEYOV~ i/S'YJ TPulKOVTa OVTE T4) 1raTpt ovSEV 1rW7roTE a VTEL1rO V, OVTE TWV 
1rOALTWV OVSEIS #-LOt EVEKaAE(J"EV, EyyV.:; TE OiKWV TT1~ ayopas OVTE 1rPO~ SL
Ka(J"TTjpic.p OVTE 1rPO~ {30VAEVT'YJPic.p &'xf>8'YJv ovSE1rC:'moTE, 1rP!,v TaVT'YJV T,ryV 
(J"VJ.«!x>pav YEve(J"8at. 
I 1 1 " , " .,. ",..,,1,.' • .., , iI " , • .., , s. .: Kat TOTE #J-EV OVTW~ V1r aVTov (J"""PPOV~ E1raLuEV0#J-EUa, W(J"T OVuE 
aKpoa(J"0#J-EVOL OV8e1rOTE i/A80#J-Ev E1rt SLKa(J"T.rypwv, VVV SE aywvwV/-UVOL 

~, ., r-.« , 

1rEpL 1raVTWV 'YJK0#J-EV TWV V1rapxovTWV. 

33 Oem. 19.99 ovfJEva yap Ta KOLva 7TpchTELV VIM'S KEAEVETE oiifJ' avaYKa~ETe aU' 
E7TELfJav n" EavTov 7TEicra" fJvvacrfJaL 7Tpocr€AfJrI, ... EVVOi.·Kw., S€XEcrfJE Kat OV c/>fJOVE
pw." aUa Kat XELPOTOVELTE Kat Ta V,.uTEP' aVTWv €YXELpi~ETE. 

34 Tht. 176C-D; cf Ap. 17D, 32A. 
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I 15 38 • ,~, • ~ -' , (J" , " ,. ~ ~, " , soc. . : EJ.LE U OVutL~ 1TCIJ1TO EWpaKEV OVT EV TOL~ UlJVEupLOL~ OVTE 1TEpL 

T(l~ aVaKplnEL~ OVT' E1Ti TOt~ 8LKaa1'TlpWL~ oihE 1TPO~ To'i~ 8LaL1'TITat~, aU' 
ft ,., 't' if,. ~ ,_ ~ ..... ..... 

OVT~ a1TEXOJUlL TOVTWV a1TaVTWV ~ OVuEL~ aUo~ TWV 1TOALTWV. 

In a court, to admit frankly to political inactivity would, in my opin
ion, amount to an insult of the jurors who were performing their civic 
duties. On the contrary, the topos is found in passages where the in
tended effect is captatio benevolentiae.35 It is of no consequence wheth
er or not the speaker is telling the truth. The citizen who professes his 
passivity to the active citizens is a topos which shows that to be an 
apragmon was certainly a respectable attitude even among active Athe
nian citizens.36 It is only natural that we have no similar evidence for 
the citizens who never or hardly ever visited the ecciesia. A passive 
citizen could be forced to go to court either as a defendant or as a 
plaintiff, and then the topos is appropriate. But no citizen could be 
forced to go to the ecciesia, and logographers hardly ever wrote sym
bouleutic speeches. Therefore we do not have and probably shall 
never find an orator stating, "Regularly I never attend the ecciesia, 
but in this case . . . " So we must look for other types of evidence. 
Plato's description of the passive citizen (quoted supra) includes the 
ecciesia (psephismata), but Plato is not a good source for the ideology 
of the Athenian democratic citizens. A much better source is Euripi
des, who in Orestes 917ff describes the honest farmer whose trustwor
thiness is only increased by the fact that he hardly ever comes to the 
city and attends the assembly. The setting is Argos, but the audience 
was Athenian and the play probably reflects a view accepted by many 
Athenian democrats. The ideology must of course be connected with 
the fact that the assembly-place on the Pnyx could accommodate only 
a fraction of the adult male population. 

(b) Citizens who attended the ecciesia, who served as bouleutai, 
and who manned the panel of 6000 jurors, but who restricted them
selves to listening and voting without ever addressing the assemblies. 
There is ample evidence that this was a very common type of citizen. 
Commenting on the 'Solonian' dokimasia of male prostitutes, De
mosthenes imputes to Solon the following reason for restricting the 

35 In all four cases the speaker's purpose is of course to persuade the jurors that he is 
not a sycophant. For this purpose, however, it would have been sufficient to deny any 
prior appearance in court as a prosecutor or defendant. All four speakers take the further 
step of denying any involvement in the administration of justice. The clients of Lysias 
and Isaeus are probably too young to have served as jurors; so they emphasize that they 
have never listened to a trial in a dicasterion. The two old men, Socrates and Isocrates, 
emphasize that they have never even been jurors. So in all four cases the alleged total 
ignorance of the lawcourts is intended as an argument in favour of the speaker. 

36 Cf. A. W. Gomme, A Historical Commentary on Thucydides II (Oxford 1956) 
121-22. 
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law to those who make proposals or address the ecclesia (22.30): 
\ \ ' () , 1''' ,'~ " ,., ~" , " 

1TO~~a)(O EV J,LEV ovv av Tt~ LoOt TOVTO, OV)( TJKtO"Ta u EK TOVTOV TOV 
VOJ,LOV, J,L..qTE A.EYEtV J,L..qn ypac/>Etv EgEtVat TOt~ -ryTatPTJKOO"tV. ewpa 
yap EKEtVO, OTt TOt~ 1TOA.A.Ot~ VJ,LWV Egov A.EYEtv ov A.EYETE. A few 
sections later (36) he makes a similar statement about the council
lors: Tc!) yap [sc. TWV j30VA.EVTWV] eaTLv OVEt8o~, El a"'w7TwvTO~ aVTOV 
Kat J,LTJ8EV ypacf>ovTo~, rO"w~ 8' ov8E Ta 1TOA.A.' El~ TO {30VA.EVTT,pWV 
ElO"tOVTO~, J,LTJ A.a{3ot -ry {30VA.TJ TOV O"TEc/>aVOV; And Aischines has the 
following statement to make about the ordinary juror (3.233): €1TEtT' 
"1: ' ,.... ~ 'r 1"\ 'f \ , '() " €<"EtO"tv EK TOV utKaO"TTJpwv 0 TOWVTO~ KPtTTJ~ EaVTOV J.L€V aa- EVTJ 
1TE1TOtTJKW~, lO")(vpov 8E TOV pT,TOpa. iWTJp yap l8tWTTJ~ EV 1TOA.Et 
8TJJ,LOKpaTOVJ,LEV[I VOJ.L.C.P Kat .p..qc/xtJ {3aa-tA.E1)Et' oTav 8' hEpq> TavTa 
1Tapa&'i), KaTaA.EA.VKE TTJV aVTo~ aVTov 8vvaa-ntav. Aischines' por
trait of the ordinary juror is confirmed by the preserved dicastic 
pinakia. In Athenian Bronze Allotment Plates (I972) John Kroll col
lected 82 dicastic pinakia of the fourth century with 161 attested uses. 
The names of 65 citizens are either preserved or can be restored. But 
not a single one of these 65 citizens is known as a rhetor, a strategos, 
or an ambassador. 

(c) Citizens who conform to the democratic ideal. They took it upon 
themselves occasionally to act as ho boulomenos, but they avoided any 
regular or 'professional' involvement in politics. They were emphatic 
in stating that they were idiotai, and they did not like to be grouped 
with those rhetores who took the platform incessantly. This type of 
citizen is regularly praised by the orators, as can be seen from the 
following four quotations, one referring to each of the four major 
assemblies-the ecclesia, the boule, the nomothetai, and the dicasteria: 

Aeschin. 3.220: EV ,.uv yap Tat~ oALyapXLaL~ OVX 0 f30VAOf.LEVO~, aU' 0 
BvvacrrEvwv BTj/-J:YlYOPEL, EV BE Tm~ BTjf..WKpaTLaL~ 0 {3ovr.of.LEVO~ Kat OTaV 
aVTclJ ooKfj. Kat TO J.LEV Bw xpOVOV AEYELV O'Tjf.LEtOV EO'TLV bTL TWV KaLpwv KaL 

" .. ,I,..! ' "" \ ' , "" ",' \" , TOV crv~povTor;; avupo~ 7TOI\.LTEV0f.LEVOV, TO uE /-LTjuE,.uaV 7TapaI\.EL7TELV Tjf.LE-
pav Epya'o,.",Evov Kat J.LLO'(}apVOVVTO~. 
Oem. 22.37: Ei ,.uv a7ToyvwO'EO'(}E, E7Tt Tm~ AEYOV(J'L TO f30VAEV~PLOV EO'TaL, 

EaV BE KaTayvwTE, E7TL TOt~ lBufJTaL~' EopaKoTE~ yap 0;' 7TOAAOt Bw n,v TWV 

AEYOVTWV 7TOVTjPLaV T-IjvB' ac/YnpTj,."lVTjV TT,V {30VAT,V TOV O'TEc/>aVOV, OVXt 
7Tpo-ljO'OVTat TOVTOL~ T(l:~ 7Tpa{EL~, aAAa Ta {3EATLO'T' EPOVO'LV aVTOL. Ei BE 

, "." '" '() '~...' It', I YEVTjO'ETaL TOVTO KaL TWV Tj auwv KaL crvVEO'TTjKOTWV PTjTOpWV a7TaUaYTj-

O'EO'(}e, ot/JeO'8', W avBpe" 'A8TjvaLOt, 7T(Xv8' & 7TPOO'-IjKEL ytyvof.LEva. 
D 24 66 " , , " ,,, (}'" ""\ \ '" ' em. . : OVTE yap ~ OVK EvaVTLO~ EO' 0 V0f..W~ TOL~ aI\.I\.OL~ uELKVVELV 
"I: "()" "", , ,,,,' "" '" "\ 8 '" ' ,,, ESEL, OV ~ uL a7TELptaV LuLWTTjV aVTOV OVTa TOVT El\.a EV uvvaLT av 

7TELO'aL' 7T£XAat yap J.LLO'(}OV Kat ypacjxvv Kat VOf..W~ EWc!>EpWV W7rTat. 
Dem. 23.4: E7TELBT, yap, ovxi TWV EVOXAOVVTWV v,..,.as OVl)E TWV 7TOALTEVO
,.uVWV Kat 7TLO'TEVO/-L£VWV 7Tap' v,.uv WV, 7Tpay,.ux. TTjALKOVTOV o/rJJ.LL BE~ELV 

, " rr "",,1"'\ , ()' '()' 7TE7TpaYJ.LEVOV, Eav, OO'OV EO'TLV EV VJ.LLV, crvvaYWVLO'TjO' E f..WL KaL 7TpO V~ 
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" ,...." " , ,..." I' , ( ,.., aKOVaT/T€, TOVTO T€ aWa€T€ Kat 7TOtT/a€T€ JLT/ KaTOKV€tv, €av TL,} TL Kat T//.UJW 
Oi€Tat 3vvaafJat 7TOtr,aat T1]V 7T(JAtv ayafJov. oi-rya€Tat 3E, av JL1] xaA€7TOV 
€lvat vo,.J1;,YJ TO 7Tap' vJiiv Aoyov TVX€LV. vvv 3E 7ToAAoL'} TOVTO cJ>of30VJLEvOt'}, 
AEY€tV ~V iaW'} ov 8€tvoL'}, {3€ATLOat 8' avfJpW7ToL'} TWV 8€tvwv, OVSE aK07T€LV 
E7TEPX€Tat TWV KOtVWV OV3EV. 

It is worth noting that idiotes, in these and similar passages, does not 
denote the passive citizen, but the active ordinary citizen in a true 
democracy. This almost technical use of the word is to be found not 
only in the speeches but also in inscriptions.37 

(d) Finally, the orators refer with the greatest frequency to a small 
group of citizens who regularly addressed the ecclesia, proposed laws 
and decrees, and frequented the courts as prosecutors or synegoroi. 
Rhetar is by far the most common designation attested for this group 
of citizens, but we also find them called 7TOAtT€VOJLEvO/,,38 sometimes 
uV/-L{3ovAO/,,39 occasionally 8'Y1JUXYWYOL (in a neutral sense),40 and only 

37 Apart from the passages just quoted, idiotes is applied to a proposer of a decree 
(Aeschin. 3.214) and of a nomos (Oem. 23.62, Andoc. 1.83), to a speaker in the eccle
sia (Oem. Prooem. 13, Hyp. 3.13), and to a prosecutor in a public action (Oem. 53.2, 
Lys. 5.3). Furthermore, idiotai are sometimes appointed presbeis (IG 112 16.19, 204.82) 
or archai (Oem. 24.112, Hyp. 1.25). So, in a political context, idiotes has a whole range 
of denotations: (a) a citizen who avoids all involvement in the affairs of the city (Aes
chin. 3.252), (b) a citizen who, as a listener, attends a public meeting (Ant. 6.24, Oem. 
19.17, Aeschin. 3.125), (c) a citizen who is a voting member of one of the political 
assemblies (Aeschin. 3.233), (d) a citizen who occasionally acts as ho boulomenos, cl 
the references supra 45f. 

38 Politeuomenos is a common term but vaguer than rhetar. In its broader sense it 
means 'one who acts as a citizen' and may refer to any politically active citizen or to 
the entire body of citizens (supra n.7). Most occurrences, however, indicate the mean
ing 'political leader', regularly without reference to any specific form of political initia
tive (Lys. 25.27; Oem. 3.29-31; 8.68; 10.46, 70; 13.35; 15.33; 17.23; 19.12, 285; 22.52; 
23.209; 24.155, 164, 192-93; 26.1-6, 18; 39.3; 52.28; 58.23; Prooem. 12.2; Ep. 2.9; 
3.15,27,33,45; Aeschin. 3.8, 235-36; Din. 1.96; 2.15; Isoc. 7.55; 15.132). If politeuo
menos is connected with a body of government, it denotes in most cases a proposer or 
speaker in the ecclesia (Oem. 8.32-33; 18.173,301; 20.132; Aeschin. 1.195; 2.64; Isoc. 
15.231) and only rarely a citizen addressing the boule (Oem. 22.36), the nomothetai 
(Oem. 20.91), or the dicasteria (Oem. 23.4, 24.157). Politeuomenos is sometimes juxta
posed with rhetor (Oem. 13.20; 18.94, 278; Isoc. 15.231) and once with strategos (Oem. 
24.135) These references are fairly exhaustive but not complete. I have concentrated 
on the participle, although other forms of the verb have the same uses. 

39 As one would expect from the rhetorical term UlJt-t{30VAEVTtKO'j AO'YOS', symboulos is 
used exclusively about proposers and speakers in the ecclesia: Oem. 18.66 'T{, TOV croW 
{3oVAOV ef>Et AE'YEtV Ti 'YpacPew TOV 'A(JT,vTJuW ... oS' UlJvDf>ELV ,."Ev ;'K 17'av'ToS' 'TOt} )(po
VOV ,."E)(pt rijS' T,,.,,EpaS' &1>' ';'S' av'ToS' ;'17't 'TO {3i,t-t' & VE{3TJ V; Aeschin. 1.120 0 'TOt} f>T,t-tOv 
crot-t{30VAOS' (el Oem. 1.16; 7.1; 18.66, 94, 189; 22.77; 58.62; Aeschin. 1.26; Hyp. 1.28; 
Din. 1.38-40; etc.). Symboulos and rhetor are juxtaposed in Oem. 18.94, 212; 58.62; 
Din. 1.38-40. Symbouloi and strategoi are juxtaposed in Din. 1.76. The verb UlJt-t{30VA
EVELV has the same meaning (e.g. Oem. 9.3-4) but may occasionally be applied to 
somebody who advises a dicasterion (Oem. 20.167). 

40 Demagogos means 'leader of the people' sometimes in a positive sense (Lys. 27.10; 
Aeschin. 3.78, 226; Hyp. 1.16; Din. 1.31, 53), sometimes in a neutral sense (Oem. 
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one time 7TOALTtKOi.41 By contrast with rhetor, neither politeuomenos 
nor symboulos nor demagogos is used in documents as a technical 
term. Furthermore, an examination of all occurrences of the word 
rhetor in the orators shows that, in most cases, it denotes specifically 
the citizen who habitually took political initiatives.42 And when p,ry
TOpf.~ Kat (],TpanJ'yoi are juxtaposed, the reference is invariably to 
this smaller group of 'political leaders', to the exclusion of active 
citizens who only at intervals acted as hoi boulomenoi. Apart from all 
the general references, the term rhetor is applied to the following 
fourth-century 'political leaders':43 

Aischines (Dem. 18.130,308, 318; 19.23) 
Androtion (Dem. 22.37, 70) 
Aristogeiton (Dem. 25.62) 
Aristophon (Dem. 18.219, Hyp. 3.28) 
Autokles (Hyp. fr. 97 Jensen) 
Demades (Din. 1.100-01) 
Demosthenes (Dem. 18.94, 212, 246, 319; 21.189; 25.38; 32.31; Ep. 

2.10; Aeschin. 3.55, 73, 148; Din. 1.86, 100-02; Hyp. 1.12,21) 
Diopeithes of Sphettos (Hyp. 3.29) 

26.4, Aeschin. 3.134, Hyp. 1.22, Din. 1.99), and only twice in a pejorative sense (Lys. 
25.9, Din. 1.10, c! 8rJl..LaywyELIJ in Dem. 8.34). In most cases there is no reference to a 
specific body of government; if any, then to the ecc/esia (Din. l.31). Demagogoi and 
strategoi are juxtaposed in Hyp. 1.22. Demagogos occurs in Andoc. 4.27, which is how
ever a late composition. C! furthermore Pytheas fr.4 (BaiterlSauppe 311). 

41 The only occurrence of politikos is Aeschin. 2.184 (c! supra 36), and the orators 
never use the word demegoros, which may occur in other texts (e.g. Xen. Mem. 2.6.15; 
Hell. 6.2.39, 6.3.3). 

42 C! supra 39f with nn.16-22. In the orators the word rhetor is used in its legal 
sense in references to nomoi (Aeschin. 1.28, 34, 186; 3.2; Din. 1.71; Lycurg. fr.18 
Conomis; Hyp. 3.1, 4, 8). In some cases it applies to a proposer of a specific decree 
(Lys. 13.72; Dem. 22.70; 59.105; Aeschin. 3.31, 203), and once it is used about a 
citizen who at intervals addresses the ecc/esia (Dem. 18.308). In all other cases the 
reference is to the rhetores in the political sense. 

43 Some historians suggest a different grouping of the politically active citizens, dis
tinguishing between (a) citizens who attend the meetings, (b) minor politicians, and 
(c) the true political leaders, c! Jones (supra n.l) 128-33 and Perlman (supra n.l) 
328-30. Jones gives the following description of (b): "There was throughout Athenian 
history a class of semi-professional politicians, at first consisting of the gentry, later 
partly of the gentry and partly of poor men of rhetorical talent. These were the people 
who held the elective offices, were chosen as envoys to foreign states, proposed mo
tions in the council and in the assembly, and prosecuted (and defended) in political 
trials" (130). There was indeed some kind of 'hierarchy' within the group of rhetores 
(c! e.g. Dem. 2.29, Hyp. l.12), but Jones' description of the minor politician fits 
Demosthenes, Demades, and Lykourgos better than Aristogeiton or Theokrines, and 
the distinction between major and minor politicians tends to obliterate the distinction 
between groups (c) and (d) above, which is, however, well attested in the sources. 
Consequently I will in this paper treat the group of rhetores as a whole and reserve a 
discussion of the hierarchy within the group for a future study. 
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Kallistratos (Oem. 18.219, Hyp. 3.1) 
Kephalos (Oem. 18.219, Din. 1.38) 
Ktesiphon (Aesehin. 3.31, 203-04) 
Lykourgos (Lye. 1.31) 
Philokrates (Hyp. 3.29) 
Philostratos (Oem. 42.21) 
Polyeuktos of Sphettos (Din. 1.100) 
Stephanos (Oem. 59.43) 
Theokrines (Oem. 58.62ft) 
Thrasyboulos (of Kollytos?) (Oem. 18.219) 
Timarehos (Aesehin. 1.112, 188) 
Timokrates (Oem. 24.124) 

Summing up: in the Athenian democracy of the fourth century, we 
are faced with two different uses of the important political term rhe
tor. As a legal term it occurs in nomoi and signifies any citizen who 
addresses his fellow citizens in the assemblies-groups (c) and (d) 
above. But in the speeches rhetor is almost invariably used as a politi
cal term in the much narrower sense of a citizen who addresses his 
fellow-citizens habitually, sometimes even professionally-group (d) 
above to the exclusion of (c) -and the citizen who only once or at 
intervals performs the part of ho boulomenos is described as an idio
tes, to be distinguished from the rhetores proper. 

The clash between these two uses of the term rhetor is best illus
trated by Hypereides in the speech For Euxenippos, who had been 
elected by the people to sleep in the Amphiaraion and then to tell in 
the following ecdesia what the god had revealed to him. He performed 
his task~ but when he had reported his dream to the people in the ec
desia, Polyeuktos (of Kydantidai?) suspected foul play and indicted 
Euxenippos by an eiuayyeALa e;s TOV 87J/-wv, based on the third sec
tion of the eisangeltic law: iav TIS p-iJTWP WV 1-'''''' AEY[I Tel: aptCna T~ 
8-iJ~ T~ 'A8rwalmv xp-iJ~Ta Aal-'{3&vWV.44 Euxenippos was defended 
by Hypereides, and one of the basic arguments put forward by the 
defence is that Euxenippos is not a rhetor but a private citizen (idio
tes), and so he is not liable to be prosecuted by an eisangelia which is 
reserved for rhetores, i.e. citizens who regularly take a political initia
tive (Hyp. 3.3, 9, 11, 27-30). In his graphe paranomon against Ktesi
phon, Aischines anticipates that his opponent will rely on precisely the 
same line of defence: Ktesiphon has admittedly proposed and carried 
the psephisma, but he is an idiotes and not a rhetor (Aeschin. 3.214). 
Now apart from the eisangelia, Euxenippos cannot be connected with 

44 Cf Hansen (supra n.l: 1975) Catalogue no. 124. 
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any other political activity, but since he has addressed the ecclesia, he 
must have been a rhetor in the legal sense. The two different uses of 
rhetor in Athens illustrate a common phenomenon in societies of all 
periods: a gap between the constitution and how it works. 

IV 

I have argued that rhetores and strategoi are regularly grouped to
gether when the reference is to 'political leaders' in general. Having 
discussed the rhetores, I turn to the distinction between rhetores and 
strategoi. It is well known that in the fifth century the two different 
tasks of being a rhetor and a strategos were regularly performed by the 
same men, whereas in the fourth the two functions tended to become 
more and more separated.45 In the Ath. Pol. 28.2-3 Aristotle enumer
ates thirteen Athenian 7TpO(TTChm after Kleisthenes down to the end 
of the Peloponnesian War. Eleven were strategoi, the twelfth may 
have been a strategos; only the thirteenth, Kallikrates of Paiania, was 
certainly a prostates without being a strategos .46 After the restoration of 
the democracy, however, a sharp division developed, so that policy
making was left to a group of rhetores who were no longer elected 
strategoi, whereas the wars were conducted by a group of professional 
strategoi who tended to keep away from the bema on the Pnyx. Of the 
77 known strategoi of the period 403-322, only 11 or 12 are recorded 
as proposers of decrees or speakers in the ecc/esia. In the first half of 
the fourth century at least some political leaders were still elected 
strategoi, but after the Social War, Phokion was the only man of any 
importance to combine the strategia with addressing the ecc/esia .47 

45 Cf Jones (supra n.1) 128, Perlman (supra n.1) 347; C. Mosse, La fin de la demo
cratie athenienne (Paris 1962) 269-73; 1. K. Davies, Wealth and the Power of Wealth in 
Classical Athens (New York 1981) 124-31. 

46 Xanthippos (480/479), Miltiades (490/489), Themistokles (48110), Aristeides (4791 
8), Ephialtes (?), Kimon (478/7), Perikles (454/3), Thoukydides (444/3), Nikias 
(427/6), Kleon (424/3), Theramenes (41110), KJeophon (?), Kallikrates. The year is 
that of the first attested strategia; cf C. W. Fornara, The Athenian Board of Generals 
from 501 to 404 (Historia Einzelschr. 16 (1971)). Concerning Ephialtes see Fornara 46 
n.24, concerning Kleophon 70 with n.126. Connor (supra p.33) has argued convincingly 
that a new type of 'politician' appeared after the death of Perikles. The 'new poli
ticians', however, were regularly strategoi, and in this respect there is no difference 
between the new and the old politicians. The first source mentioning a separation of 
civilian and military political leaders is Lys. 13.7: TO~ TOV S,ryJLOV 1TPOEU"TT/KClTa<; Kat 
TOV<; U"TpaTT/yovvm<; Kat mgtapxovvm<;. But the splitting up of rhetores and strategoi is 
basically a fourth-century phenomenon, and most marked after 355. 

47 For the period 403-355: Rhinon of Paiania, Thrasyboulos of Steiria, Archinos of 
KoiJe, Anytos, Aristophon of Azenia, Kallistratos of Aphidna, Timotheos of Ana-
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And the prosopographical statistics support the general comments on 
the change in leadership which can be found in the orators and in later 
sources: 
Isoc. 8.54-55: TOUOVTOV aE atacJ>EpOf.,tEV TOW 7TPOYOVWV, OUOV EKEtVOL p1v 

TO~ alrrO~ 7Tpou'TCha~ TE T71~ 7TOAE~ E7TOWVVTO Kat UTpa'T'YJYO~ YlPOVVTO 
HIr ", ~ a I , a I~ an. ~ ~ ~ I , 

VO,......."OVTE~ TOV E7TL TOV p"fJf.,UXTO~ Ta pEI\TLUTa O-Vl-'fJVVI\EvuaL uvvaf.,tEvov, TOV 
,\ ,.. ~ '~art. \' 8 '8' t' , co"" ~ , aVTOV TOVTOV apLO'"T av fJVVI\Evuau aL KaL Ka aV'TOV YEVOf.,tEVOV, "fJf.,tEL~ DE 

TovvaVTWV TOVTWV 7TOWVf.,tEV· oi~ p1v yap 7TEpt TWV f.,tEyiUTwV O-Vl-'{30v'A.DL~ 
xpwf.,tE8a, TOVTO~ p1v OVK a{wvf.,tEv UTpa'T'YJYOVe; XELPOTOVEI.V ~ VOVV OVK 
" ...~" ~ \ 9\" \,.., ,~, ." \..... ,.. 
EXOVTa~, OL~ u OVuEL~ av OVTE 7TEpL TWV LuLWV OVTE 7TEpL TWV KOLVWV O-Vl-'-

{3ovAEvuaLTo, 'TOVTO~ a' aVTOKp(hopa~ EK7TEI-'7TOf.,tEV ~ EKEt UOcf>wTEPO~ 
EUO,."eVO~ Kat p~OV (3ovAEVUO,."eVO~ 7TEpt TWV 'EAA"fJVLKWV 7Tpay,."aTWV 11 

, ~ , 8 I~ 8 I 7TEpL TWV EV auE 7TpO'TL Ef.,tEVWV. 
Aeschin. 3.146: Ei aE 'TL~ aVT4) (Demosthenes) TWV UTpa'T'YJywv aV'TEi7TOL, 

Ka'TaOOVAOvf.,tEVO~ TO~ apXOVTa~ Kat o-vvE8il;,wv I-'''fJaEV aVT~ aV'TLAEYELV ata

aLKauiav ec/rq ypal/lELv T~ /3r,f.,UX'TL 7TPO~ TO UTpaTT,Ywv' 7TAEiw yap V,."a~ 
aya8a ixp' eaV'TOV ec/rq a7TO TOV /3r,f.,UXTO~ 7TE'TT'Ov8EVaL, 11 V7r0 TWV UTpaT"fJywv , ~ , 
EK TOV UTpa'T'YJYWV. 
Plut. Phoc. 7.5: opwv aE (Phokion) TO~ Ta KOLVa 7TpaUUOV'Ta~ TOTE aLYlP"fJ

,."eVO~ Wo--rrEP a-n:-o KAr,pOV TO UTpaTT,Ywv Kat TO /371f.,UX, Kat TOVe; p1v Aeyov-
• "~ , " A.r.. ' '" E "an.... ~ , ''A -1..':'. ' Ta~ EV T~ u"fJ~ KaL ypa'I'VvTa~ ,."oVOV, WV VfJVVI\O~ "fJV KaL PLUT0'fIUIV KaL 

1l"fJ!-'Ou8EV"fJ~ Kat AVKOVPYO~ Kat 'Y7TEpEiB"fJ~, llw7TEi8"fJ BE Kat MEvEu8Ea Kat 
AEWU8ev"fJ Kat Xap"fJ'Ta T~ UTpa'T'YJYEtV Kat 7TOAEf.,tEI.v aV{OVTa~ eaVTO~, 
• an. ' 'II ~ , , ''A ,~- ' ~,~ ~,,, 

EfJVVAETO 'T'YJV EPLKI\EO~ KaL PLO'"TELuuV KaL .L.OI\WVO~ 7TOI\LTEtaV WO'"7TEP 
OAOKA"fJPOV Kat aL"fJP,."ou,."ev"fJV EV al-'cfx>tV avaAa/3EI.v Kat a7ToOOVvat. 48 

The reason for the separation of the strategoi from the rhetores is 
lucidly stated by Aristotle at Politics 1305a7-15: E7Tt ~E TeVV apxaUvv, 
OTE 'YEVOtTO <> aVTor; ~'TJ/Ul'Yw'Yor; Kat (TTpa'T'TJ'Yor;, Eir; ropavviBa #LETE
f3allov· (TXE&)V 'Yap oi 7TAEt(TTOL TeVV apxaUvv ropavvCtJv EK ~'TJ/Ul'Yw-

,.., , v ~\ ,... I , , 8 ,...~, I fI I 

'Ywv 'YE'YovaCT(.v. atTWV oE TOV TOTE #LEV ytYVE(T at VVV oE #L'TJ, on TOTE 
~V oi ~'TJ/Ul'Yw'YOt ~(Tav EK TeVv (TTpa'T'TJ'YovvTWV (ov 'Yap TTW ~EtVOt 
~(Tav AE'YEtV), vvv ~E T7jr; p'TJTOptK7jr; "f'Jvfr1~v'TJr; oi Bvva#LEvot AE'YEtV 
~'TJ/Ul'YW'YOV(Tt ~V, ~t' a7TEtpiav ~E TeVV 7TOAE/-UKeVV OVK E7TtTIJJEvTat, 

phlystos, Exekestides of Thorikos. For the period 355-322: Phokion of Potamos, Mela
nopos of Aixone, Nausikles of Oe, Philokles of Eroiadai. For Anytos as a fourth
century strategos cf PI. Meno 90B, aipoi)VTaL 'Yoi)v aVTov bTL T(l~ #-u'YiuTa~ apxck The 
dramatic date of the dialogue is after the restoration of the democracy in 403, perhaps 
402: J. E. Thomas, Musings on the Meno (The Hague 1980) 22. A twelfth strategos who 
was probably also a rhelor is Polyeuktos (Hyp. fr.xlv U 82-84 Sauppe]), identified by 
Kirchner PA 11947 with Polyeuktos of Kydantidai. 

48 The rhetorical juxtaposition of {3~f..UX and (TTparf}'Ywv both in Aischines and in 
Plutarch indicates that Plutarch had the Aischines passage in mind here. The separation 
of rhetores and strategoi is also emphasized in Isoc. 15.136; Oem. 12.19; 18.212, 246; 
Din. l.76; Plut. Mor. 486D, 812F. 
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1TA:TJV et 1TOV {3paxv TL yeyove TOtOVTOV. So a growing professionalism 
(both in rhetoric and in warfare) produced its regular effect: a divi
sion of labour. To the account given by Aristotle we must add that in 
the fourth century citizen armies tended to be replaced by mercenary 
forces commanded by condottieri, some of whom were not even na
tive Athenians but only naturalized in order to be elected strategoi. 
The outstanding example is Charidemos of Oreos.49 A naturalized 
condottiere or an Athenian mercenary leader, who for years might be 
in the service of a tyrant or a barbarian prince, is not the obvious 
type of person to persuade the Athenians in the ecclesia, and the 
result was that the leading rhetores had to fight the battles in the 
ranks,50 whereas the strategoi attended the ecclesiai and voted without 
ever addressing the people. 

On the basis of the undeniable and important distinction between 
rhetores and strategoi, modern historians sometimes identify the rhe
tores with the politicians, as opposed to the strategoi who are no 
longer to be regarded as proper 'political leaders'. 51 There may be 
some truth in this, but I emphasize a caution stated by Raphael 
Sealey: "it is well known that in fourth-century Athens the profession 
of general and politician tended to diverge. The tendency should not 
be overestimated. "52 As argued above, when the sources refer to 'po
litical leaders' in general they regularly mention both rhetores and 
strategoi. One can think of several good reasons for this common 
practice. 

Like other Greek poieis, Athens was regularly at war. After a period 
of peace (403-395) the Athenians joined the Corinthian War (395-
386), and then the war against Sparta in alliance with Thebes (379-
371). In the 360's the Athenians fought regularly in the Aegean, i.a. 
to recover Amphipolis, and sometimes in Hellas as well, now in alli
ance with Sparta against Thebes. The Social War was fought and lost 
in 357-355, and the first war against Philip dragged on for eleven 
years (357-346). The more formidable second war against Philip was 
over in two years (340-338), and after the defeat at Chaironeia Ath
ens experienced her only long period of peace and prosperity until 
Antipater put an end to the democracy after the Lamian War (323-

49 For a short biography see 1. K. Davies, Athenian Propertied Families (Oxford 1971) 
570-71. Other examples are Philiskos (PA 14430), Polystratos (12070), and Strabax 
(12911). 

50 Both Demades (Diod. 16.87.1) and Demosthenes (Plut. Dem. 20.2, Mor. 845 F) 
fought in the battle of Chaironeia as ordinary hoplites. 

51 Jones (supra n.1) 128, Perlman (supra n.1) 347; Davies (supra n.45) 124ff. 
52 Sealey (supra n.l) 178-79. 
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322). Admittedly, warfare was not continuous and battles were fought 
only occasionally, but Athens nearly always had a squadron operating 
somewhere in the Aegean or Ionian Sea and sometimes an army 
operating somewhere in Hellas. When peace is the exception and war 
the rule, political leaders tend to include generals, and the Athenians 
can certainly testify to the principle stated by Clausewitz: war is politics 
carried on by other means. 

Second, the splitting up of the 'political leaders' into a group of 
rhetores and a group of strategoi resulted in close collaboration be
tween members of the two groups. This is perhaps best illustrated by 
Demosthenes in his description of Athenian political behaviour in the 
Second O/ynthiac (2.29, quoted supra 37), but many other sources can 
be adduced: Aischines describes Chares' collaboration with citizens 
who dominated the ecc/esia (2.71), and collaboration between rhetores 
and strategoi is also discussed in Isocrates' defence of Timotheos 
(I5.136ff), in Philip's letter to the Athenians (Dem. 12.19), and in 
Plato's Euthydemus (290c-o). 

Third, tradition is always an important factor, especially for the 
Athenians who cherished the idea of an ancestral constitution and 
tended to believe that reaction was the only true form of progress. 
For almost a century the Athenians had been used to political leaders 
who both commanded the armed forces and addressed the ecc/esia 
and the dicasteria. In the fourth century, when the strategoi tended to 
become professional generals and left the political initiatives to citi
zens acting as hoi bou/omenoi, the Athenians' first reaction, in my 
opinion, would be to believe that the group of leaders now comprised 
both generals and orators. And so they coined the phrase p7}TOpet:; Kat 
uTpaTYJY0i. The juxtaposition of rhetores and strategoi does not occur 
in the sources before the 350's. It may of course be accidental, but it 
may also reflect the Athenians' adaptation to a change in political 
leadership during the first half of the fourth century. 

Fourth, one of the important political activities in Athens was to 
serve on an embassy. The presbeis were elected by the ecc/esia, and 
of the 94 envoys known in our period 32 are attested also as rhetores 
in the ecc/esia and 11 also as strategoi.53 The rhetores outweigh the 
strategoi, but, on the other hand, to be an envoy was an activity that 
tended to bind together the rhetores and the strategoi, especially since 
the strategoi who served as envoys would have to make a report on 

53 Konon of Anaphlystos (PA 8707), Eunomos (PA 5861), Thrasyboulos of Kollytos, 
KaIIistratos of Aphidna, Kallias of Alopeke, Autokles of Euonymon, Aristophon of 
Azenia, Melanopos of Aixone, Nausikles of Oe, Phokion (of Potamos?), Ephiaites (PA 
6156). 
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their mlSSlOn to the boule and the ecclesia and would become rhe
tores, at least in the technical legal sense of the word. 

Finally, the distinction between rhetores and strategoi is most marked 
if we focus on the rhetores in the ecc/esia. But some strategoi are also 
known as rhetores addressing the boule or the nomothetai, and more 
appeared before the dicasteria as prosecutors or synegoroi. Many polit
ical battles were fought not in the ecclesia but in the people's court. 
Political trials were still brought by strategoi, and it was quite com
mon, for both prosecutor and defendant, to call on a strategos to be 
his synegoros.54 If we take into account that rhetor denotes not only 
policy-makers in the ecclesia but also the citizens appearing before the 
boule, the nomothetai, 55 and the dicasteria, the number of strategoi 
who were also rhetores rises from 11 or 12 to 17 or 18 with several 
more activities attested. Including ambassadors, the figure rises to 
22-23. In conclusion, rhetores and strategoi were diverging groups 
throughout the fourth century, which is probably the reason why the 
Athenians had to use two words instead of one when referring to 
their 'political leaders'~ but there was still a considerable overlap 
which must not be underrated.56 

v 
In conclusion, the comprehensive term for political leaders in fourth

century Athens was pi}TOPE~ Kat (TTparrJ'yoi, not rhetores to the 
exclusion of strategoi, and the juxtaposition of rhetores and strategoi 
was not only a political fact but also acknowledged in the law code. 
There was indeed an increasing separation of rhetores and strategoi 
due to a growing professionalism both in rhetoric and in warfare. 

54 Aeschin. 3.7 ILTjTf. Tel" TW~' CTTpanl"ywll U"lW"'1'Yopia", or ErrL 1TO~VII Ti8Tj XPOIIOII 
CTlJIIEP'YOVIlTE'> TLCTt TWII PTjTOPWIl ~V~1.1I0IlTaL rT,1I 1TO~LTf.iall; 196 oi 'Yap a'YaOOL CTTpa
TTj'YOL VILLII Kat TWII TOS CTtTTjCTf:L" TLIIE" EVPTj~IIWIl igaLTOVIlTaL Tel:" 'Ypacfxl" TWII 1Tapa
IIOILWII ... The following strategoi are known also as synegoroi: Iphikrates of Rhamnous, 
Aristophon of Azenia, Phokion (of Potamos?), Nausikles of Oe, Philochares of Kotho
kidai. The following strategoi are known as public prosecutors: Archinos of Koile, 
Konon of Anaphlystos (PA 8707), Kallistratos of Aphidna, Iphikrates of Rhamnous, 
Melanopos of Aixone, Aristophon of Azenia, Chares of Angele. 

55. Three, perhaps four, strategoi are also known as proposers of nomoi: Agyrrhios of 
Kollytos, Archinos of Koile, Aristophon of Azenia, and perhaps Kephisophon of 
Aphidna, whose name however is only restored in IG 112 244.2. 

56 Several strategoi, for whom no activity as rhetor is attested, are nevertheless de
scribed in our sources as outstanding rhetores: Autokles of Euonymon (Xen. Hell. 
6.3.7), Eunomos (PA 5861: ]soc. 15.93), Leosthenes of Kephale (PA 9141: Aeschin. 
2.124), and Thrasyboulos of Kollytos (?) (Oem. 18.219). 
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Political leadership tended to be split up between the rhetores who 
dominated the ecclesia and the strategoi who commanded the armies 
in the constant wars. But there were some strategoi who were still 
active in the ecclesia; both rhetores and strategoi influenced foreign 
policy by being elected ambassadors, and in the dicasteria it was still 
common to see a strategos as a prosecutor or as a synegoros in a 
political action. Rhetor was a technical legal term denoting the citizen 
who performed the task of ho boulomenos in the decision-making as
semblies. A thetor was the proposer of decrees of the demos or the 
boule, of laws passed by the nomothetai, or he was a prosecutor in a 
political public action. Furthermore, a rhetor addressed the ecclesia, 
the boule, or the nomothetai supporting or opposing a proposal made 
by another rhetor or he was a synegoros for the prosecutor or the 
defendant in a political action. By contrast with the modern 'poli
tician' a rhetor was not elected-he volunteered; he was never en
trusted with making decisions but only expected to take initiatives; 
he might collaborate with other rhetores or with a strategos, but he 
was not affiliated with any party or any broader group among the 
voters in the decision-making bodies. To be a rhetor was essentially a 
one-day business, and ideally the political initiatives should have been 
distributed among all citizens so that a citizen only occasionally would 
assume the responsibility of being a rhetor. In fact a small group of 
active citizens dominated the decision-making assemblies by taking 
initiatives habitually, sometimes almost professionally. And as a re
sult the word rhetor developed a new meaning different from the 
legal use of the term. As a legal term rhetor denoted any citizen who 
addressed the decision-making bodies, no matter whether he did it 
occasionally or frequently. As a political term rhetor tended to denote 
only those who habitually addressed the assemblies to the exclusion 
of the occasional rhetor, who was called idiotes and often contrasted 
with the rhelores in the political sense. Consequently, the Athenian 
citizens can be divided into four groups according to their political 
participation: (a) passive citizens, (b) active citizens who attended the 
assemblies and voted but never addressed the people or the jUrors, 
(c) the idiotai who occasionally acted as hoi boulomenoi, being rhetores 
in the legal sense, and (d) the rhetores in the political sense who 
regularly addressed the assemblies and assumed the responsibility for 
most of the initiatives. Modern scholarship tends to overlook the 
difference between (c) and (d), emphasizing instead a subdivision of 
(d) into major and minor rhetores. A kind of hierarchy within (d) can 
indeed be traced in the sources, but must not obliterate the existence 
of (c). There was of course no sharp distinction between (c) and (d), 
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and the group of rhetores in the political meaning seems also to have 
been much larger than often assumed. But this problem will be re
served for a future study. Finally, the accountability of the rhetores 
and the strategoi was more far-reaching than the accountability of all 
the archai selected by lot. Especially the graphe paranomon (against 
rhetores) and the eisangelia (frequently used against strategoi) were 
dangerous weapons against the 'political leaders', whereas the obliga
tory euthynai against archai, as far as the sources go, only infre
quently resulted in a public action.57 
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